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本系统采用的开发工具是 Adobe Dreamweaver CS5，数据库采用 Microsoft 




















The Suowei Cafe was set up by a college to provide a public venue for faculty 
and students’ academic and work exchanges and interactive activities. Being part of 
the catering business, the primary task for the Suowei Cafe is to ensure good 
management and keep running. But the big number of coffee shops which have been 
built or under way in the neighborhood makes the competition severe. If the Suowei 
Cafe is run in the traditional way, which is waiting for customers to come by 
themselves, it will have no development and will even have great difficulty in 
surviving. 
The main prospective customers of the Suowei Cafe are faculty and students of 
the university. They are more adaptable to the use of the Internet, which provides 
good prerequisite for the coffee shop to manage and market with the advanced and 
efficient informative managing system. In this context, the demand for developing the 
coffee shop website comes into being. 
By employing the website system, managers of the coffee shop could publish 
information to promote advertising. They can realize the interaction with customers 
by using the third party platform, which is official Weibo, and can get feedback from 
customers in time to improve its services. They can make recruit plan in advance to 
cope with problems of waiter recruiting. The most important is that it realizes the 
function of online ordering, which brings great convenience to the customers and 
levels up the management at the same time. 
The developing tool of this system is Adobe Dreamweaver CS5. The database 
uses Microsoft Office Access 2007, and ASP, JavaScript, CSS have been applied. 
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术，包括 Adobe Dreamweaver CS5、Microsoft Office Access 2007、ASP、JavaScript、
CSS 等。 
2.1 开发工具和环境 
2.1.1 开发工具  




Adobe Dreamweaver CS5 支持最新的 Web 技术，包括可视化网页设计、图像
编辑、HTML 检查、HTML 格式化选项、HTML 格式控制、HomeSite/BBEdit 捆
绑、全 FTP 功能、全局查找替换、基于团队的 Web 创作以及处理富媒体格式、
动态 HTML 等[1]。可以选择源码编辑方式或者可视化方式来进行编辑。 
 
 
图 2-1 Dreamweaver 编辑界面 
 
2．Microsoft Office Access 2007 






















图 2-2 Access 编辑界面 
2.1.2 开发环境 
本项目在Windows 7操作系统上开发，开发平台采用Adobe Dreamweaver 
CS5，数据库为Microsoft Office Access 2007，网站服务器采用的是IIS 6.0 。 
2.2 开发技术 
2.2.1 ASP 
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